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Germans Outclassed by the
Artillery of French Troops

British Tanks Again Prominent
in Successes on Western Front

French Offensive Scores
Further Progress; Foe Retiringx

rench Hurled Back Twelve New Teuton Divisions
❖

Detailed Story of the Victories Gained by Gen. Nivelle’s Troops; Ger 
man Infantry Completly Outclassed by Tactical Monoeuvering 

and Resolute Fighting of the French Poilu—Winning of 
Aisne Bridge Head; Fresh Teuton Troops in Field

END OF
IRIS FOR THE

IN SIGHT By Courier Lea soil Wire.
Paris. April 1 !).—Noon—The Ger

mans threw twelve new divisions ag
ainst the French between Boissons 
and Auberive last night. The war 
office announces that they were un
able to check the successful offensive 
of the French.

The French continued to make 
progress north of Vailly and Ostet, 
notwithstanding violent German 
counter-attacks. The successes of 
the French in the Champagne were 
followed with further advances in 
the region of Moronvilliers. Several 
important heights and strong posi
tions were taken. Two more batter
ies of German artillery were captui- 
ed on the front between Soissons and 
Auberive.

Twelve German divisions, at war

Tanks of the British Armies Contributed Largely to■«£*'Sf 
Successes of Arras Battle—Gave Most Practical "e ?Ze 

Aid to Advance of Infantry and Cavalry
-------------------------------------------- the summit otJ the plateau. Sub-

By Courier Leused Wire. stantial progress was also made east
J t -, . i ex " z-x „ , , -, , , T-. ... , -, I of Nanteuil and by the afternoon on-

London, April 19.—One of the correspondents at British head- iy one narrow gaP was left through 
quarters in France, referring to the work of the “tanks” says they were ^etroopl ?” the” region4 oï * cond* 

one of the undoubted successes of the battle of Arras. Çf'Z TlZTLJZZ

the Germans claimed to have destroyed twelve tanks, and it is The violence of the French attack 
true some of them lie stranded about the battlefields,” says this cor- lhLtWhehwaesnunable1toSbringduprde- 

respondent, “but they have saved hundreds, perhaps thousands of lives q^enuy <iostkseveeraî>UguhnS.and conse"

strength, constitute a force of about and have WOtl Stl'OIlg plaC6S and knocked scores of the enemy down. the end of the day, the French made 
ZZb,UUU. //»! . - . 1 - mi • i -| , i turtner progress between tne plateau

pads. April is.—That section of I heir successes vastly outweigh failures. Their deeds gave the or vamy and Brays, an villages
most practicable aid possible to the advance.” cheml" *“

a! ÏS1.“r O.ÎÎS'mmK Berlin, via London, April 19. —The Cologne Gazette prints a des- lu™=

The French have the whip hand now patch from ProfeSSOr Wegener with reference to the Battle of Arras in even greater and amounts to more 
and the Germans are still staggeiing i * i i ti «b • i //, i •« ■« • xt* j* j i i than three miles in denthfrom the great rebuff dealt to them Which H6 SayS British taHKS WGTG USed 111 HiaSSeS. Nine of them, he centre the battle raged most fiercely 
on Monday. The French soldiers, f ry x, , Tn th! region of l! Vine aux-Bofe
who won the first line, have been re-1 »Uyb, W€ie destroyed at nUlieCOUrt. The wood east of the village, two
lievedl by fresh formationsi and the ProfeSSOr Wegener admits that they are important weapons, thousand yards long by five hundred
second phase of the battle has begun ciij- in depth was very strongly held by
with renewed vigor. Unaffected by But SinC6 SUCh a large number of them have been successfully dispos- the enemy, no less than 180 ma-
The "cturdx^re^istance"o^fer^^every■ ed Of,” he adds, “they HaVC lost B g-?04&t part of the Impression they Ai}nthlseDwereenScaptmdedd together 

where, the French have gained sub- yyxorlp vx-r, 110 ” with 1,700 men, by a clever man-
stantial advantages and have driven__________________ *___ _______________ _________________ _________________________________ _____________________________ oeuvre, which cut off the wood from

h'uve been n hîtoed *1 ^ a hi n- ,er wave ol' the green clad soldiers VYegny, Chivies, Chavonne, Chivy, spective objectives. The attacks sue- the rest of the line.
The enemv made -, until finally the attempt was given and Ailles. North of the Chivres- ceeded perfectly, notwithstanding The army on the right, from Pru- 

desnerato Jfwt' to =tem thé tide he up after awful carnage. Chivy line, the enemy retained all the determined resistance of the nay to Auberive, by skillful man-
tween Juvtocourt and Berry-au-Bac. Paris, April 19.—Further details the heights, and a footing had to be enemy, who had all the advantages oeuvring, cleaned the Germans out 
This is the weakest point oi his line, of yesterday's battle from Soissons thereon before the operation, of the ground. Driven out of Nan- of most of the heights in front of
being devoid of natural defenses, to Auberive show that the French in- s° auspiciously begun, could be pro- too l and Brays the Germans never the village of Moronvilliers. On one 
Thirty thousand of the best German fantry tactically outclassed the Ger- Pe'ly completed. ato nosUtons comnrising VaiUv’and u, ‘5* Cr6StS S6Veral gUDS were W
troops were hurled forward here in mans. The first army, operating from Two simultaneous attacks were f,. p ‘‘“ ’ h,.i,L0h0;,ri my the tU ,x *■ x, i u ». , , .

azrzxlt'Z™ wiihFrench guns were ready. Artillery northeast of Margiv'al and Vaux- on the left and Chivy and Braye-en- the French flanks. terrain are considered, the days’
and machine guns smashed wave af- Aillont to the south of Craonne by Laonnois on the right as the re- The movement was then extend- (Continued on Page Two)
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Pi did ions of Speedy Vic
tory Are General, Fol

lowing Allied Suc
cesses

GERMANY-IS* DIVIDED

Torn h> Internal Dissen
sions and Discontent

AMERICA IS OF AID
V, S. Entry Has Added Fin

al Impetus to Allies

Sir Henry Horne Expresses 
High Appreciation of 

Fine Work
SOUNDNESS- OF PLAN

And Determination of Pur
pose Are Testified to

BY CAPTURE OF VIMY

Congratulations to the Can
adian Troops

Toward

(By Stewart Lyon, Canadian Press 
Correspondent in France.)

Canadian Army Headquarters, Ap- 
yil 19—Having heard somewhat of 
their achievements from the outside 
world the Canadian troops have now 
had an opportunity of Rearing, in 
an order of the day, the opinion of 
their army commander on the oper
ations last week.

The general commanding
Sir Henry Horne, says

>'T> ------ —
Itv ( (inrier I.cased \\ ire.

London. April 19.—(New Sun
Cable)—Predictions of
end uf the war are general here to
day. They are helped along by the 

of immense victories on the 
British and French fronts and of 
heavy German losses. The newspap

er of such headings as

a speedy In the

news

era are
"War drawi-ig to a close,” and are 
selling ik" i ol rakes.

Veil: mum stance's' bear 'oht the 
feeling that the end is approaching. 
Germany nut only has failed to se
ll--. e Russia to a separate peace, but 
!-■ taced by internal dangers exactly 
like those she tried to propagate in 
Russia. The Kaiser is reported very 
ill at Horn burg. The peace advo
cates in Germany 
and utterances stronger 
before are permitted.

Especially important are the great 
captures of German 
"Well, l always wanted, to see Eng
land " said one German officer, start
ing from a front trench. “What do 
.'in mean?' asked an Englishman. 
The German did not reply, but held 
up his hands suggestively. He was 
ialo'ii prisoner soon afterwards. His 
case is typical of thousands.
German soldiers are deeply affected 
by America’s adherence to the al
lie The French and British are 
overwhelmingly superior in morale, 
ammunition, supplies, numbers, guns 
and machinery. They are winning 
now without great losses.

Renewal of the report that Tur
key. Bulgaria and Austria are seek
ing a separate peace, the acute dis
affection in Berlin and Hamburg, 
anger in Bavaria because of the re
vival of reports that the German 
sta.fr is deliberately sending Bavar
ian troops into impossible positions 
and sacrificing them recklessly con
tribute to this result.

The carnage among the Germans 
-, the greatest in the war. French 

■ ports of whole divisions swallowed 
up are confirmed from English sour-

the
first army, 
that he desires to express his high 
appreciation of the splendid work 
carried out during the days immed- 

“By the troopslately preceeding. 
of the first army,” he adds, '"the 
Vimy ridge has been regarded as a 

great strength.

are emboldened 
t hail ever

position of very 
The Germans have considered it Im
pregnable. To have carried 
position witli so little loss testifies 
to soundness of plan, thoroughness 
of preparation, dash and determina
tion in execution, and devotion to 
duty on the part of all concerned. 
The ninth of April will be a historic, 
day in the annals of the British Em
pire.”

This statement read to the troops 
in orders, has been even more wel- 

than congratulations from a 
non-military quarter, welcome as 
they are too. The order represents 
mature judgment of an army com
mander on the operations on the 
Vimy ridge last week, 
duced in the ranks the smile that 
wont come off.

There is little change In the situ
ation on the front to-day. 
region of. south of Avion, a suburb 
of Lens, a detachment of the Fifth 
Prussian Guards attacked an outpost 
during the night, 
repulsed and this morning the ood
les of several members of this regi
ment were discovered in front of

prisoners. this

MORE WATCHFUL WAITING RUSSIANS 
TO CROSS 

GERMANY

HOME RULE 
ACT TO GO 
INTO FORCE

The

V OOUT CÆU cNTt 
YU. Ï.VER titT LNÛU6H 

k THIS WAY come

It has pro-

Permission is Granted Sec
ond Delegation to Re

turn Home
FROM SWITZERLAND

Exiles Journey Through 
Germany to Russia

ARE REVOLUTIONISTS
■—•$>—

And Radical Apostles of 
Peace

Lloyd George to Announce 
To-day Solution of 

Irish Issue
USE COÜNTY OPTION

-----♦— «

With Arrangement to Keep
Ulsterites in Order

LITTLE ^OPPOSITION
■*--- <•>---

Looked For From Either 
Irish Party

In the

The attack was
VXirare

imJüT
our position.

y.^*0^0f'S. h W tMevitavtiimw^ EMPRESS SELLS JEWELS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Copenhagen, via London, April 19 
—The Berlin correspondent of the 
Tidende says that among the jewels 
of the German Empress which have 
just been sold in Copenhagen was 
a magnifiefent diamond necklace, a 
gift of the late J. Pierpont Morgan. 
The necklace consisted of three hun
dred and seventy-five large and 
small brilliants. Another jewel was 
a bow-shaped diamond hair orna 
ment which was worn by the Em
press at court functions.

£5;Maximilian Harden and other 
German radical leaders are openly 
demanding speedy constitutional re- 
I'-rms. giving Germany a responsi
ble . parliamentary government, and 

1 declaring that, the allies are un
willing to stop fighting until Ger
many equips herself with a Desiocra- 

m government that can make a real 
and permanent peace by the voice of 

- nation, practically telling Ger- 
li;a-,y that the longed for peace is 
! * ihle whenever the Hohenzollerns 
are deposed.

' '«£*-
'-y-----

By Courier Leased W'ire.By Courier Leased W'ire.
Copenhagen, via London, April 19 

—The German Government has 
granted permission to a second dele
gation of Russian exiles to return to 
Russia from Switzerland. This time 
fifteen Social revolutionists of the 
extreme Radical type will be re
patriated. The earlier delegation 
were Social Democrats of a milder 
persuasion. The fifteen exiles are 
headed by Nathanson, who, next to 
Prince Kropotkin, is the oldest Rus
sian revolutionist of prominence. Na
thanson was one of the leaders in 
the original revolutionary party of

London, April 19.—The Manches
ter Guardian says it is virtually cer
tain Premier Lloyd George will an- 

the government proposal for

From the Chicago News.

CAPITULATION MADE TO THE
MUNITION STRIKERS IN BERLIN

nounce
the solution of the Irish question on 
Thursday. The scheme will be based 
on county option, with some arrange
ment for keeping the counties voting 
against home rule in orderly relation 
to the legislation of the Dublin par-

NKW COMET 
1 < nitricr Leased Wire.

London, April 19—The discovery 
- now comet on Tuesday morning 
reported in a Reuter despatch 

•in Melbourne, Australia.

NO SUBS IN
ATLANTICPrincipal Demands of the Enfuriated Workmen Granted by Government; Adequate 

Food Rations Assured to All and Pardon Granted to All Those Taking 
Part in Uprising and Disturbances

liament.
The proposal will put the Home 

Rule Act into force at once, 
while it is expected both Irish parties 

the scheme, it is believed 
will persist in their resist- 

The Guardian says it seems 
Edward Carson has

Weather Bulletin and Germany Denies Story of 
U-Boat’s Attack on U.

S. Destroyer

Toronto, April 19.
-— An important 
area of low pres
sure is spreading 
over the Great
Lakes from the 
West. Rain and 
sleet have fallen
in Manitoba and 
over the larger
part of Saskat
chewan. The tem
perature has risen 
considerably 
Ontario and in 
Quebec.

f . gvme: the t
"-W AD FIÏ.VV . 

And rociu. FtEAf»
, A IWWEST -Â 
i ALLBlSrtT gflj

will oppose 
neither 
ance.
probable Sir 
yielded to the Premier’s solution.

The Vor- “The peoples’ Will,” while Kropot-
waerts to-day, less hampered by the !dn was a Nihilist- Nathanson and

... his colleagues are extreme peace 
censorship, heads its account of the aPostles 
strike "Berlin munition workers on | 
strike.” The paper says that wora 
ceased completely on Monday in 1 
about three hundred munition plants 
and that 2210,000 strikers reported 
to the Metal workers union alone.
This number was further swelled by 
strikers who tailed to report and by 
participants in other trades. As ag
ainst these figures the official news 
bureau, in a statement for home 
consumption, asserted that the num-

had not been affected.By Courier Leaned Wire.
Copenhagen, April 17—via Lon

don, April 19,-vThe latest German
newspapers to arrive here including 1"will have a voice in the food distri

bution in greater Berlin a promise 
that strikers will not be punished by 
being sentto the front, explicit assur
ances of adequate food rations and 
effective measures against evasions 
of the food regulations by the rich.

Incidentally the German papers 
throw an interesting light upon the 
accuracy of semi-official reports. A 
censored account, which was tele- 

Among the concessions made by graphed abroad, declared, for in- 
the government are compliance with stance, that the munition industry her of strikers was about 12b,000. loss estimated at $50,000.

the demands of the union for the es
tablishment of a standing commiss
ion of labor representatives which By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, April 19.—It Is officially 
announced that there is no submar
ine as yet in the western part of the 
Atlantic.

The statement follows: “The Reu
ter telegram regarding an attack by 
a German submarine on the Ameri
can destroyer Smith can be described 
only as a frivolous means of attri
buting to Germany the opening of 
hostilities. In fact, no submarine is 
yet In the western half of the At
lantic.”

(
the Socialist organs, confirm the 
semi-official announcemênt that the 
Berlin strike has ended. A settle
ment was reached after an almost 
unanimous decision by the metal 
workers to resume work following 
the granting of their principal de-

FlltKMEN INJURED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Troy, N. Y., April 19.—Battalion 
Chief Bailey and two other firemen 
were killed and eight others includ
ing Chief Patrick Byron were seri
ously injured yesterday by the ex
plosion of an ammonia tank during 
a fire in the Mohican Grocery Com
pany's building. The fire caused a

Aj SHIPPING loss.
Leased Wire.By Courier

London, April 19.—The
British shipping loss, is- 

shows 19 vessels of

weeklyi n
report of 
sued yesterday.

than 1,600 tons sunk and 9
1,600 tons. ! mands. 

also were

Forecasts 
Easterly to south- 

‘ rly winds, mostly cloudy with show
er thunderstorms in some locali

ties today and on Friday.

‘Jimmie” more
vessels of loss 
Twelve fishing vessels

than

sunk.

i

Pays
AND TRUNK RAH, 

WAY.
MAIN LINK—HAST.

Departure».
k> am.—For Dundas, Hamin. Into, Niagara Falls and Bufto”’ 
V a.m.—For Toronto and Mon

0 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto Nu 
1-alls and intermediate points 

>7 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto m1 Falls and East. ' Wl
6 aJmfTFor Hamilton, Niagara
» and East. 6 8
5 p.m.—For Hamilton, Torontn 
arajralls, Buffalo, and interm^

>0 p.m.—For Hamilton. Tmn. 
[lagara Falls and East °a‘

T”«.'

MAIN LINE—WEST.
am—For London, Detmi. 

Huron and Chicago. 0lt’
.02 a m —For London, Port Hi
nd Chicago. ur‘
!0 a.m.—For London and inter
ice stations.
2 P ni — For London Detroit 

Him.n and intermediate ,t^'

1

2 p. m —For London, Detroit 
Hurou and Chicago.

For London, Detroit
Huron and Chicago. '

5 m —For London and inter.
ate points.

Z p.m.

ffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

••vntford 10.05 a.m,—|>or 
tin an ; intermediate station! 
ave Brantford 6.00 
tlo and Intermediate itattooi. 

West

p.m. por

-ave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For 
triait and intermediate points, 
ave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—jet 
■rich and intermediate stations,
alt. Guelph and North

lave Brantford 6.35 a. m.—For 
Guelph, Palmerston and m

;s north.
ave Brantford 8.55 a.m—For 

Guelph.
ave brantford 3.55 p.m.—Tot 

Guelph, Palmerston and ill

•e, Life and Accident
ISU RANCE
THE LEADING BRITISH 

— and —
CANADIAN COMPANIES

E. HESS
mo ÎHS8. 105 Dalhousie St. 

Brantford, Ont.

—Hill

Shoemakers Wanted
First class on repairs, $18 to 
!0 per week. Hours 8 to 6. 
ermanent job for steady re- 
ible men. Apply Leather and 
aiata Shoe Repair Co., Yonge 
rcade and Victoria Streets, 
oronto.

ntnttuiiaaMHHi

:11 Phone 560 - Automatic 560

ie Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 
YEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver- 
a on the shortest notice.
. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

AH I L L'S
CLEAN I N <5 
P R E S S I N G

UICK' SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

H PHONES - 29A KING STREP

WORKGOOD

IUSE
Maloney’s 
T-axi Cabs

730Phone
i

Huttons Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

We Can Assure Tou Of 
Prompt Servies

ôrricE
Maloneys(Tax.i Gara e

REs'lOrace I 653Phones

77
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